Island Peak & Lobuche
Planning Package

(20,305 ft/6,189 m) (20,070 ft/6,791 m)

Climber Information

Keep in Touch
As a member of our Everest Base Camp Trek team we encourage
you to contact us with any questions as our intent is to provide
personal attention to your preparation needs. While this
document will answer many of your questions, we enjoy hearing
about your specific interests and look forward to making the pretrip planning an exciting part of the journey. Please take the
time to read this document in full.

Please e-mail or mail a copy of your flight itinerary to our offices.
We will review your itinerary to ensure you will arrive on time.

Getting to Kathmandu, Nepal
For those arriving early or departing after the scheduled itinerary,
we are happy to make hotel and airport transfer arrangements.
Please contact our office in advance of your departure if you
would like us to make additional reservations for you.
Arrival: We will pick you up at the airport. Please look for an

Alpine Ascents Seattle: (206) 378-1927

Paperwork
Please make sure you complete and return the following
paperwork as soon as possible. This information assists us in
procuring permits and making final hotel reservations.
⎕ Application ⎕ Flight Itinerary ⎕ Passport Copy
⎕ Two Passport Photos (scans are fine)

Travel Arrangements
Flights
Please note the arrival date in Kathmandu on your day-to-day
itinerary listed on your confirmation letter. Please ensure that
your flight arrives in Kathmandu prior to 2 p.m. on your arrival
date as this will allow you to meet the group in the evening.
Flight reservations for your expedition should be made as soon as
possible.
Alpine Ascents highly recommends the services of Charles
Mulvehill at Scan East West Travel (800) 727-2157 or (206) 623-2157
or charles@scaneastwest.com when making flight arrangements.

Alpine Ascents sign upon leaving the terminal. It is very rare that
we miss a pick up. If you have waited more than 45 minutes for
a pick up please proceed directly to the Yak and Yeti hotel (see
hotels and lodging). You can also contact our local representative
Jiban Ghimire on his mobile at: 977-985-103-5161, email:
shangrilatreks@hons.com.np
Upon arrival at the airport in KTM, be aware of people trying to
“help” you with your luggage cart and then demanding large tips.
Better to decline their services, roll your own luggage cart outside
to the pick-up area and then follow the directions of the Alpine
Ascents representative, who you need not tip.
Missed Flights: If you miss your flight, please leave a message

for Gordon Janow, Director of Programs at: 206-419-0097 (texting
is ok) or email gjanow@alpineascents.com. Please inform us of
your new arrival information as soon as possible.

Visas & Passports
It is best to obtain a visa upon arrival at the airport. Have 2
passport photos ready. It is recommended that you expedite the
process by arriving at the airport with forms already completed
using the online visa application process. Please go to:
https://online.nepalimmigration.gov.np/tourist-visa
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Online Visa Instructions:

Can only do 15 days or less before departure
Select 30 day visa
Yak and Yeti is Hotel
Street number is 1016
Street is Durbar Marg
Municipality is KTM
Ward is 1
District is 3
Local address is same as hotel address
Please be advised that you must have a valid US passport that
does not expire for at least 6 months from date of entry for most
countries and have blank pages available in your passport. Alpine
Ascents is happy to work closely with all climbers to determine
visa/entry requirements.

Lodging & The Khumbu Region
In Kathmandu
Hotel Yak & Yeti
P.O. Box. 1016, Durbar Marg, Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel: 977-1-4248999, 240520 Fax: 977-1-4227781/4227782
For those requesting double room accommodations every effort
will be made to pair you with another climber. A Single Room
Supplement Fee will apply if a match cannot be made or there is
a last minute cancellation. This will help keep our overall program
pricing down since unlike other companies we do not charge
more for smaller groups.

Training
Climbers are expected to be in excellent physical condition. Being
physically prepared for the rigors of he mountains is one of the
key aspects to an enjoyable, safe and rewarding experience for the
entire team. Please read the training information on our website:
https://www.alpineascents.com/climbs/island-peak/training/

Health Requirements
There are currently no health requirements for entering the
country of Nepal. Travelers should consider inoculations such as
updating polio and tetanus and Hepatitis A. Climbers should also
bring a personal medical kit which includes the items set forth
on your gear list. We encourage you to review the latest health
information on the Center for Disease Control’s website:
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/destinations/traveler/none/nepal

We would recommend that you talk to your doctor about
obtaining a prescription for Diamox, a drug that helps treat and
minimize the effects of altitude sickness. Assuming that you are
not allergic to Diamox (a sulpha drug), you would want to bring at
least 40 pills, enough for 20 days of 125 mg of Diamox taken twice
a day. Please use Diamox under the guides’ direction only. Your
guides will discuss this in more detail at the orientation meeting in
Kathmandu, but please contact us beforehand with any questions.

Emergency Contact

For the lodging during our trek we lodge in Sherpa village tea
houses, many of them remote, giving us a rare look into both
traditional and monastic communities. We access these villages
through our long time Sherpa friends with the belief that a sharing
of cultures is paramount in our understanding of the world. While
the environs are often primitive by western standards, they are
balanced by the warmth and tremendous support of the Sherpa
people. Please note that while we hand pick the lodges, the
Khumbu is a remote area and accommodations/toilet conditions
are very basic.

The best way for family or friends to contact you in an emergency
is through the Seattle office: (206) 378-1927. For emergencies after
business hours, you may contact our Director of Programs, Gordon
Janow at home: (206) 419-0097. (texting is ok) In Nepal, you can
reach Jiban Ghimire, our local agent, at 977-985-103-5161 or
email shangrilatreks@hons.com.np. Please note communication
between Namche and Everest Base Camp is very limited with
sporadic cell and Wi-Fi along the trail.

Single Room Supplement for Kathmandu & Namche:

We encourage you to visit your home country’s governmental
travel website. The State Department (USA) travel warnings for
Nepal can be found at:
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/
International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/Nepal.html
When exploring the political climate of Nepal, note the specific
region of travel. Our trek and climb take place in and around the
Everest region, known as the Khumbu

For those interested in a single room for an additional fee, we can
reserve single rooms in Kathmandu and Namche Village. Other
lodges may have single rooms available but cannot be reserved
ahead of time. One can pay the additional fee upon arrival to
the lodge directly but it is best to plan on shared rooms in the
Khumbu. Fees for single rooms vary by village but your guide will
let you know cost and availability upon arrival at each lodge.

Political Climate
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Physiology Of Mountaineering
Hydration, dehydration, hypothermia, frostbite, and altitude
illness are all important health conditions to be aware of while
climbing at altitude. Please read our overview of physiology in the
mountains:
https://www.alpineascents.com/physiology-of-mountaineering/

Food & Water
We are all aware of the potential monotony of expedition food
and Alpine Ascents makes every effort to make expedition food
as enjoyable as possible. We work hard to have a diverse menu
but this can be limited by availability and remoteness of region. A
sample menu of the types of food that you might expect to eat on
the expedition can be found at:
https://www.alpineascents.com/pdf/info/nepal-menu.pdf
Tap water is not drinkable in Nepal. At mealtimes, we will provide
you with hot drinks (such as hot water, tea or other local drinks)
that have been boiled and are safe to drink. For drinking water on
the trail and in the lodges other than at mealtimes, we will assist
you in filling your water bottles and you can purify that water with
the steri pen (best method) or water purification drops/tablets
that you are asked to bring (see gear list).

Gear and Snacks
Please review the annotated gear list below. We certainly
understand that you may have personal preferences and have
tested gear and gear systems in the field, but encourage you to
contact us with any significant variations from the gear list.
https://www.alpineascents.com/climbs/island-peak/gear-list/
Our gear lists are updated regularly, but some brands and models
do change. You are required to bring every item on the list. We are
happy to work closely with you on finding the proper gear. Please
note that we flying in small planes with limited space so please
adhere to the gear list as much as possible.
Alpine Ascents does not require trekkers to bring any food. That
said if you want to bring up to a 1lb plastic bag of your favorite
power bars and drink mix, you are welcome to do.

Expenses
With regards to personal expenses, bringing some cash in
conjunction with using ATM in Nepal is generally best (limits on
withdrawals are about $200). We will work with you in Nepal to
change money to Nepalese rupees for the trek and assist with
locating ATM machines Credit Cards are fine at bigger hotels.
Smaller places in Kathmandu may or may not accept credit cards,

but charge a fee when they do. In the Khumbu, credit cards are
generally not useful (some places in Namche accept credit cards).
Note that money changers in Nepal will not accept dirty, old, or
wrinkled bills.
Money: Most trekkers change $500 into Nepalese rupees in

Nepal before departing on the trek. This is for bottled drinks,
purchases along the trek and shopping. Trekkers generally take an
additional $500-$1000 (including ATM use) for expenses, some tips
and emergencies.

Drinks: While we provide boiled water throughout the trek to

drink at meal times, some trekkers will choose to buy bottled
bottled drinks like beer, soda, or water. These drinks are expensive
in the Khumbu; a liter of bottled water can cost $2-$3 (~4 bottles/
day) or so along the trekking route.
Sundries: In addition to souvenirs, people might also choose
to spend money on wifi access where its available (from $5-$10
a day), charging of phones/electronic devices (from $2 to $5 per
charge) and hot showers which can be purchased at some of the
teahouses for about $5.
Departure by Helicopter: It is usually possible to depart early
from the trek at Dingboche (or nearby Pheriche) by helicopter. The
heli will take you to Lukla where, if early enough you can board
an onward flight the same day. Helicopters for later departure or
inclement weather may also be possible from Lukla to Kathmandu.
Typical cost from Pheriche to Lukla is $500, but based on number
of passengers. This would allow climbers to leave 2-3 days prior to
the scheduled date but can only be booked during the trek based
due to weather concerns.

Tipping
It is customary for Island Peak climbers to tip about $300 -$350 for
the Sherpa Staff. (Guide will collect and distribute). Alpine Ascents
guides can accept and will greatly appreciate tips. If you have a
positive experience, gratuities are an excellent way to show your
appreciation. It’s always hard to recommend a specific amount as
we believe tips should be based on level and quality of services,
as well as an amount that meets your budget. Please consider the
information below to be merely a guideline. Amounts are at your
discretion and should be based on your level of satisfaction and
ability. For Alpine Ascents guides, 10-20% of the total trip cost per
guide team is a very general guideline.
If you plan to tip by check, please make it out to the lead guide
by name. Please do not make the check out to Alpine Ascents. As
always, we are happy to discuss this in more detail.

Early Departure/Evacuation
If you need to leave the expedition early you are responsible for all
incurred expenses (evac fees, trans-port, extra hotel nights, etc).
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Cancellation & Refund Policy
Alpine Ascents must adhere to a strict refund policy on all
expeditions. Please review your application, brochure and website
for current refund policy. Our refund policy also protects other
members who have committed their time and money to the
expedition. Please visit our website for a full list of expedition cost
inclusions/exclusions.
https://www.alpineascents.com/climbs/island-peak/price-schedule/

Trip Cancellation Insurance

Cybercasts can be viewed by friends and family at:

As there are many unforeseen circumstances that may occur
during or leading up to the trip, we highly recommend trip
cancellation insurance.

https://www.alpineascents.com/climbs/island-peak/cybercasts/

Trip cancellation insurance may allow you to receive
reimbursement if you need to cancel your expedition.

How it works: Guides call in an audio report that is immediately
posted to our website. Please let your family & friends know that
the lack of a current cybercast does not indicate a problem with
the team.

Please read the Alpine Ascents refund policy for your climb.
In most situations, trip cancellation insurance may be the only way
to receive a refund for unused services.
Alpine Ascents International offers a plan in conjunction with our
travel insurance partner. Please purchase trip insurance at this
time:
https://www.alpineascents.com/trip-cancellation-insurance-trip/

Recommended Reading
Tigers of the Snow and Other Virtual Sherpas
by Vincanne Adams
Stories and Customs of the Sherpa.
by Frances Klatztel and Ngawang Tenzin Zanbu
The Snow Leopard
by Peter Matthiessen
Video Nights in Kathmandu
by Pico Iyer
Seven Years in Tibet
by Hienrich Harrer
In Exile from the Land of the Snows
by Richard Avedon
Everest
by Walt Unsworth

Follow us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook and see our latest news on your Facebook
page. http://www.facebook.com/AlpineAscentsInternational

Leave No Trace
Alpine Ascents International practices Leave No Trace principles
on all expeditions. We believe
that given the proper information
most people will do all they can
to help protect and maintain the
environment. Please Visit: www.lnt.
org/learn/7-principles
As guides, we spend time teaching the environmentally
appropriate Leave No Trace principles and practices. There is
nothing more beautiful than working hard to get high into the
mountains, come upon a pristine campsite, witness incredible
views and have the feeling that no one has been there before.
Conversely, there is nothing more disheartening than working
hard to climb a mountain, reaching a site and encountering trash,
food waste and toilet paper. Please read the seven LNT principles,
and call the office if you have any questions about what you can
do to plan ahead.

Cybercasts
We are planning to cybercast your expedition on our website.
If you have any objections to having your name included in
the cybercast as a team member, please contact us as soon as
possible.
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Nepal Lexicon

Everest Terms

Dharmsala: pilgrim’s rest house

Baato: trail

Drangka: stream

Bhanjyang: pass

Dzo or Dzokyo: male crossbreed between a yak and a cow

Bhatti: tea stalls found along the trekking trails

Himal: snow mountain

Chautaara: rock walls built as resting places for porters and

Kaani: an arch over a trail, usually decorated with paintings

sherpa. These walls can usually be found near a banyan tree.
Kang: mountain
Chomolungma: Sherpa name for Mt. Everest. Chomolungma’s

resident goddess is Miyo Lungsangma. She is the mother goddess
of the earth. According to a religious story, five daughters of
father Lhola Tebu and mother Menthang had five daughters. Tashi
Tseringma, the main one who resides on Gauri Shanker, gives long
life; Miyo Lungsangma gives food; Tekar Dosangma gives good
fortune; Chopen Dinsangma gives wealth and Thingi Shelsangma
gives telepathic powers.

Khosi: river

Crevasse: deep fissure in snow or ice usually found in glaciers.

Lekh: hill, or foothill ridge

Climbers rope-up together and walk far apart in case one drops
into a hidden crevasse, others on the rope may be able to stop the
fall.

Lho: south

Khumbu: region near Mount Everest. The Khumbu glacier runs

down and below the southwest side of Everest. Home of the
Sherpa
Kund: holy lake

Maati baato: upper trail
Cwm (koom): welsh term for a cirque. The high, glaciated,

southwest valley encircled by Everest, Lhotse and Nuptse was
named the Western Cwm by George Mallory on a 1920 British
Expedition.

Nak: female yak

Danda: ridge

Parbat: mountain

Deurali: pass on a ridge

Phedi: literally ‘the place at the foot of the hill’

Nup: west
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Pokhari (or tal): lake

Sidha: straight ahead (direction)

Ri: peak

Sonam: good luck (Tibetan)

Sagarmatha: Nepalese name for Mt. Everest. “Churning stick in

Tashi Delek: Tibetan greeting

the sea of existence.” Tibetan, Nepalese and Sherpa mythologies
believe this mountain was the first land mass to rise from the sea.

Tempo: three wheeled taxi similar to a rickshaw found

throughout the streets in Kathmandu
Shar: east
Tonga: two-wheeled, horse-drawn cart
Sherpa: “People from the East.” Both a tribal group and a job

description of porter, climber or trek leader. Sherpas have been
crucial to the success of most western expeditions to Everest.

Religion

Sherpani: Female Sherpa. In 1993, Pasang Lhamu Sherpa was the

Brahmin: a term used to indicate the priest class

first Sherpani to ever summit Mt. Everest. Through her, fame and
pride shone on the Sherpa people.

Buddhism: one of the principal religions of eastern and central

Ukaalo: steep uphill

Asia which stems from the teachings of Gautama Buddha. Its
tenets hold that suffering is inherent to life and only through
purification of the self can one hope to diminish the degree of
life’s suffering.

Yak: animals used to help carry loads in high altitude regions. On

Dharma: good karma or actions used to generate good karma.

Sirdar: leader of trek crew

an Everest expedition, each yak carries 140 pound of supplies.
Gompa: a Buddhist temple. Gompas are found all over the Nepal
Yeti: the abominable snowman living amidst the Himalayas. Yetis

countryside.

can be found populating many contemporary tankas.

Daily Life

Guru Rinpoche: founder of Tibetan Buddhism 1250 years ago.
Jutho: ritual pollution. Once you have eaten food from a plate it

is jutho and no one may eat the remaining food. A dead body is
considered to contain jutho and may not be touched by a Sherpa.

Baayaan: left (direction)
Karma: spiritual force generated by a person’s actions
Baksheesh: money or goods used as a donation, gift, or bribe.
Kata: white scarf presented as a sign of honor. These may be
Banthanti: the place in the forest

blessed and become sacred relics.

Charpi: latrine

Lama: Tibetan Buddhist teacher or priest

Daahine: right (direction)

Mani wall: stone wall carved with Buddhist mantras

Dokan: shop

Mantra: religious incantation

Doko: porter’s conical load:carrying basket

Miyo Lungsangma: goddess of humans residing on Mt. Everest

Ghar (or khangba): house

Prayer Flag: long strips of colored cloth printed with prayers

Jaat: caste or ethnic group
Namaste: common greeting. Literally, “I salute the god in you.”
Paisa: 1/100 of one Rupee

that are “said” whenever the flag flaps in the wind. Prayer flags are
located along the trekking and climbing routes and are used by
the Sherpa to decorate and bless their homes, school, gompas,
etc.

Rupee: unit of currency in Nepal.
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Puja (pooja): prayers offered. It is also the act of praying or

chanting and offering gifts to the gods. Before any climb of Mt.
Everest a large puja is performed asking the gods for protection
and permission to climb within their heights. The puja will last
several hours and each member will smear a little tso on their face
in respect.

Phul: egg
Rakshi: a spirit distilled from rice, potato or grain
Roti: bread
Satu: flour

Rinpoche: reincarnate lama. title for high lamas and reincarnates,

“precious one”.

Suntala: orange (fruit)

Stupa: a Buddhist shrine

Taato paani: hot water

Tanka: embroidered or painted elaborately colored wall hanging.

Thukpa: noodles, often served in soup

Usually tankas depict scenes from the life of the deities. They are
magnificently ornate and rich with symbolism.

Tsampa: parched barley flour, a staple food of Tibetans

Trisul: trident symbol of follower’s of Shiva

Umaleko paani: boiled water

Tso: offerings made of cooked rice. May be smeared across the

forehead and on the face and neck as a symbol of respect and
homage to the gods.

Food & Beverages
Chappati: flat bread made of flour. Another staple sometimes

used in place of rice.
Chang: home-brewed rice or more traditionally barley beer.

Chang is traditionally drunk by the participants during the puja
before the climb of Mt. Everest.
Chini: sugar
Chiso paani: cold water
Chai: tea
Dal Bhaat: lentil soup with rice. This is a staple of Nepalese food.
Dhai: yoghurt
Dudh: milk
Khaana: food
Maasu: meat
Momo: steamed or fried pork dumplings
Nun: salt
Paani: water
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